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Ref.-ID: MIBGR3530680 Estepona House

Community: 1,440 EUR / year IBI: 1,150 EUR / year 5 5 300 m2 1200 m2



Large family home just off the N340 coming from Estepona in direction to Gibraltar, villa is situated in a beautiful and quirky urbanisation called Bahia Dorada, this urbanisation 
was built in the 60s. The house has a castle feeling and has been built to make you feel like a king/queen. Large plot of over 1200M2, private garage and on the first floor large 
family living room with open kitchen and large terrace with spectacular sea views, on this level there is a bedroom with bathroom fully renewed and modern. All rooms have air-
conditioning hot and cold and the living room has a fully functioning fireplace and also new installed under floor heating. There is a large office space, 3 more bedrooms, all of very 
good size, all rooms are en-suite except one, but this one does have its own family bathroom. The master bedroom is large and has got a Jacuzzi, a separate shower plus another 
en-suite bathroom and walks out onto the garden and has sea views. The house is surrounded by a mature garden and has a good size pool with maximum height 2 meters, the 
pool is also heated. Looking for a property to fit your standards and do you like to see some history in a property then come and see this one, it might just be the property you are 
looking for! 

Setting
 Urbanisation

Orientation
 South

Condition
 Good

Climate Control
 Air Conditioning
 Hot A/C
 Cold A/C
 Fireplace
 U/F Heating

Views
 Sea
 Mountain
 Panoramic
 Garden
 Pool

Features
 Covered Terrace
 Fitted Wardrobes
 Private Terrace
 Solarium
 Ensuite Bathroom
 Jacuzzi
 Barbeque
 Double Glazing
 Fiber Optic

Kitchen
 Fully Fitted

Garden
 Private
 Landscaped

Security
 Gated Complex

Parking
 Garage
 Private

Category
 Golf
 Luxury
 Resale


